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Evaluating and fostering transparency in local administrations. The methods used to evaluate the transparency of local
administrations present notable differences that are influenced
by national legislation and administrative characteristics.
Consequently, it is difficult to formulate a valid international
procedure to obtain a global picture. We have conducted a
comparative analysis of the procedure developed by Transparency and Integrity in Portugal with that designed by the Laboratory of Journalism and Communication for Plural Citizenry
in Spain. The results reveal that the approaches, maintained in
various disciplines, exhibit notable but complementary differences. In the conclusions we propose new elements to design
a method based on a syntax of transparency and order of fundamental elements.
keywords: transparency; evaluation method, public communication, local administrations.
Avaliação e proteção da transparência em administrações
locais. Os métodos utilizados para avaliar a transparência nas administrações locais apresentam notórias diferenças
que são influenciadas por fatores como a legislação nacional
e as características administrativas. Por conseguinte, é difícil
estabelecer um procedimento internacional que se mostre
válido para a obtenção de uma imagem global. Conduzimos
uma análise comparativa dos procedimentos desenvolvidos
pela Transparência e Integridade em Portugal, com aqueles
desenvolvidos em Espanha pelo Laboratório de Jornalismo e
Comunicação para a Cidadania Plural. Os resultados revelam
que as abordagens de diversas matérias, exibem diferenças
simultaneamente notáveis e complementares. Nas conclusões,
propomos a introdução de novos elementos com o intuito de
desenvolver um método baseado numa sintaxe da transparência e na ordem de elementos fundamentais.
palavras-chave: transparência; método de avaliação; comunicação pública; administrações locais.
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I N T ROD U C T I ON 1

The transparency of public administrations is a subject of great international
interest. Its study, especially on the evaluation of its application, is being
addressed in the academic world from different disciplines. In parallel, public institutions themselves apply other procedures to determine the degree of
compliance of current legal regulations at the various administrative levels.
In addition, civil organizations, both national and international, have adopted
other systems to monitor the flow of information and to thus control the
actions of governments, to promote the participation of citizens in public policies, or monitor the honesty of the governing politicians.
This plurality of interests and measurement procedures generates confusion among the evaluated subjects, who on occasion need to take into account
the requirements of multiple observers who use different systems of evaluation and measurement. It also reveals both the interest in the subject and the
lack of standardized criteria that guide the public by offering them rigorous,
comparable results. Although it is true that legislation and administrations
in each country or region exhibit their own particularities, it is equally true
that other fields have solutions to this problem, such as pisa reports (Program
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for I nternational Student Assessment)2 that are promoted by the oecd. While
the procedure could be improved, it is also a guarantee of impartiality, since
it is based on a supranational structure that is accepted as an arbitrator and
respected by the parties involved.
In order to validate similar procedures in the area of transparency, it is
necessary to know the various methods being applied and their reasons for
being used and characteristics, as well as the particularities of the evaluated
administrations and the legislation regulating the right to access information.
Therefore, we believe that a comparative study of the procedures being used by
the Civic Association of Transparency and Integrity (Transparência e Integridade, Associação Cívica; tiac)3, which is the Portuguese arm of the international organization Transparency International, and the Mapa Infoparticipa4
Project in Spain, which is part of the Laboratory of Journalism and Communication for Plural Citizenry (Laboratorio de Periodismo y Comunicación para
la Ciudadanía Plural; lpccp) of the Autonomous University of Barcelona to be
important. These studies share not only common characteristics but also have
important differences that when studied in depth will allow conclusions to be
drawn regarding the possibility of combining both procedures and using them
as a starting point for an evaluation proposal for transparency at the international level.
The relevance of a comparative evaluation is based on the fact that, in addition to sharing an object of analysis, namely local public administrations, both
are consolidated procedures in their national context and have a clear intervention purpose. The evaluation of the compliance of the right to information
takes on meaning when it is intended to influence reality in order to bring about
a transformation without losing sight of the fact that this study is interested in
developing the theory in this regard and providing academically valid results.
However, the perspectives from which the problem is being addressed
differ, since the Mapa Infoparticipa project has its origins in communication
sciences, whereas the tiac project is mainly based on political sciences and
law. This study will enable the determination of both the differences and the
possibilities for complementarity of these two approaches that determine the
design of the respective evaluation methods.
We do not intend in this study to compare the results of the application
of these methods, since this is not a study of the transparency of local administrations in either country but a study of the method designed in each case.
2
3
4

On the pisa program, see http://www.oecd.org/pisa/.
Available at https://transparencia.pt.
Available at http://mapainfoparticipa.com.
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However, it should be pointed out that the number of municipalities in Spain is
much greater than in Portugal5. Therefore, the Mapa Infoparticipa project has
been carried out in several phases at different speeds in each Spanish region.
We focus this comparative analysis on the work carried out in Catalonia, since
the project was started in this region and Catalonia is therefore where it has
been applied the longest and where it is more consolidated.6
OB J E C T I V E S A N D M E T HOD S

The aim of this study is to determine the similarities and differences between
the procedures of Transparency and Integrity (tiac) in Portugal and lpccp in
Spain for the evaluation and promotion of transparency in local public administrations. The objective is pertinent, as it enables us to establish the differences
and their causes. In this way, the complementary elements can be defined and
the proposals for the design of a method applicable in different contexts can be
established. In order to achieve this, a comparative analysis of the literature is
carried out in which both the reports of the results and academic articles published by both groups will be used in addition to the information published on
the projects’ websites.7
First, we carry out an analysis of the sources used for the design of the procedures. We then situate each project in its background and aims and explain
the method, paying special attention to the evaluation indicators and the methods for presenting results that incentivize good practices. Last, we present the
conclusions based on the most notable elements that arise from the comparison, taking into account factors that allow the two procedures to be combined,
and we provide discussion points to give continuity to this work. This last section is especially important, as the comparison yields substantial points for discussion that enable us to formulate a series of proposals to address in the future.
C OM PA R AT I V E A NA LYSI S OF S O U RC E S

Some studies on government transparency compare practices and results from
different countries. Huijboom and van den Broek (2011) presented a report
Portugal has 308 municipalities, while Spain has 8,116 according to the National Institute
of Statistics (ine), available at http://www.ine.es.
6
Catalonia has 948 municipalities according to the National Institute of Statistics (ine), available at http://www.ine.es.
7
The tiac website can be found at https://transparencia.pt/; Mapa Infoparticipa at http://ma
painfoparticipa.com.
5
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of research for the Dutch Ministry of the Interior and Kingdom Relations
in which they assessed the open data strategies in five countries: Australia,
Denmark, Spain, the United Kingdom, and the United States. The inquiry
made a comparison of the programs, instruments, barriers, and drivers of
open data policy implementation in these countries, concluding that important differences existed in how government data are published.
Jarmuzek, Orlowski, and Radziwill (2004) evaluated monetary policy
transparency in the Czech Republic, Hungary, and Poland: the three new
European Union Member States that have adopted a direct inflation targeting
strategy. They used two measures of transparency, institutional and behavioral,
using the European Central Bank’s transparency as a benchmark for evaluating their results. They found a high degree of alignment of monetary policy
transparency between the three countries and the European Central Bank.
These same countries were studied by Dragos (2006) in order to pinpoint the
differences in their application of freedom of information laws, in aspects
such: different models in regulating freedom of information regimes, obstacles
in the implementation of the law, public bodies that should apply the law, and
timeframes. The findings show some resistance of political parties and of old
mentalities to the further deepening of transparency.
Sirafi (2006) made a qualitative comparative case study between Sweden
and Slovenia to demonstrate that the report of Transparency International on
lobbying in Europe can be questioned and that a comparative study in this
issue is very problematic, because the concept of lobbying is different in each
country. He found that there is no clear definition of lobbying in Sweden, while
in Slovenia it is regulated and clearly defined.
All of these studies compare the transparency of national governments, but
other researchers are interested in studying the differences in the transparency
of local governments. Pina, Torres, and Royo (2007) undertook an empirical
study of 318 government websites in 15 countries of the European Union at a
sub-national level, to determine the effect of e-government on transparency.
They used a 73-item evaluation questionnaire divided into four dimensions:
transparency, interactivity, usability, and website maturity. To evaluate the
transparency, they adapted the Website Attribute Evaluation System (waes),
a methodology developed by the Cyberspace Policy Research Group. Their
conclusion was that the websites have to strengthen interactivity to increase
transparency, accountability, and openness. The above-mentioned authors
applied the same methodology, but in this case, in 75 local government websites to analyze the evolution of e-government to assess the contribution of
the different contextual factors in its development. They concluded that a real
openness and a dialog with citizens was found on only a few websites (Pina
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et al., 2009). In another study (Pina et al., 2010), they focused on how local
government websites disseminate financial information. Their conclusions
were, once again, that e-government is not enough to improve transparency
practices, in this case Internet financial reporting (ifr) practices.
Similarly, Navarro-Galera et al. (2014) studied the transparency about
sustainability of 33 local governments on the websites of seven European
countries, to compare Anglo-Saxon and Nordic areas. They used a questionnaire of 75 items based on the Global Reporting Initiative, about the publication of information on public-sector sustainability, incorporating economic,
social and environmental vectors. They calculated the cumulative percentage of information disclosed in both groups of countries and concluded that
Anglo-Saxon local governments make greater use of the internet to inform
about sustainability. The same authors enlarged the study and made another
comparative analysis of sustainability information, this time on the websites
of 72 local governments in 10 European countries (Anglo-Saxon, Southern
European, and Nordic). They concluded that the most transparent local governments are the Anglo-Saxon, followed by the Southern European and the
Nordic. In addition, they confirmed the influence of administrative traditions
on transparency (Navarro Galera et al., 2017).
Likewise, Brusca and Montesinos (2016) compare 17 countries’ implementation of performance reporting by local governments. They included AngloSaxon, Nordic, and Central, Western, and Southern European countries. The
performance reporting systems of the countries were compared by analyzing
the institutional webpages with information on performance reporting frameworks, the regulations and standards of the countries in this field, and performance reporting literature in the different countries. Findings show that there
is no convergence in practice or results. Besides institutional factors influence
the implementation of performance reporting.
A larger sample was studied by Gallego-Álvarez, Rodríguez-Domínguez,
and García-Sánchez (2010): the 81 largest municipalities from 81 countries
selected for the elaboration of the report “Digital Governance Municipalities Worldwide”, which also included the Digital Governance Index 2005,
used in this comparison. This index consists of five elements: Security and
Privacy, Usability, Content, Services, and Citizen Participation. They found
a correlation between the municipalities that have a significant level of technological development and a higher level of improvement in e-government.
Nonetheless, they did not obtain evidence of a close relationship between
economic wealth and the development of digital government. According to
the authors, the content of websites shows common trends among the largest
cities worldwide.
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All of these investigations coincide in that the political, economic, and
social context of each country influences the practices of transparency, locally
and nationally, and even the way of understanding this concept. That is why
our research has not focused on comparing the results of tiac and lpccp
evaluations, or on evaluating Spain and Portugal with a single instrument,
but rather on comparing both methodologies to find points of convergence
and divergence and to determine their causes. Consequently, the comparison
should begin with an analysis of the theoretical perspectives from which each
project addresses the evaluation. For this, in this section we used two sources:
an article from the tiac group, authored by da Cruz et al. (2016), and another
authored by Moreno, Molina, and Simelio (2017), who form part of the lpccp.
First, the journals in which these two articles were published define the
field of study. While the tiac article appears in an administration journal, the
lpccp article was published in the field of communication. The profiles of the
teams are also apparent from the sources used. Thus, in the tiac study, most
notable are the studies published in journals that specialize in the study of public administrations or, to a lesser degree, in political sciences. Some of these are
often cited, such as Public Administration Review and Government Information
Quarterly. The latter, due to its more specific orientation toward information
and government, is also used in the study by the lpccp group, which bases
most of its discussion on studies carried out in Spain.
In its introduction the tiac article addresses the fundamental preoccupations to be resolved and introduces authors that are cited in the discussion later
in the article, such as Piotrowsky (Cuillier and Piotrowski, 2009; Piotrowski
2010) and Jaeger, Bertot, and Grimes (Jaeger and Bertot, 2010; Bertot, Jaeger,
and Grimes, 2010), the latter being used to introduce, among other issues, the
problem of the ambiguous use of the concept of transparency.
The lpccp article also cites some of these authors (Bertot, Jaeger, and
Grimes, 2010), but its argument takes only one direction: the importance of
the right to information and to public participation as well as the need for
municipalities to use information to show themselves to be effective and trustworthy. For this, they refer to Grimmelikhuijsen and Welch, (2012), who are
also mentioned in the discussion of the tiac article, and also introduce Spanish
literature, such as Campillo Alhama (2012). This line of reasoning continues
with a defense of the importance of the evaluations to guarantee accountability
based on articles by Cameron (2004) and Giménez (2012), and the right of
citizens to obtain this information (Rivero, Mora, and Flores, 2007).
In conclusion, the lpccp article is based on communication studies and gathers authors, studies, and discussions that lead in this direction.
Thus, Spanish authors are used to emphasizing the importance of the use of
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ict to facilitate the understanding and reuse of information (Garriga, 2011;
Calvo, 2013; Rivero, Mora, and Flores, 2007; Pina, Torres, and Royo, 2010)
and addresses the importance of the reduction of the costs of the publication
and distribution (Roberts, 2006), the relationship with the citizens (Borge,
2007), and the reduction of corruption (Anderson, 2009). For this, importance is given to the increase in interactivity as a driver of new forms of governance, of the legitimization of government action, and of the opening of
spaces for accountability and citizen empowerment (Pina, Torres, and Royo,
2007; Gandía, Marrahí, and Huguet, 2016; Cameron, 2004; Bertot, Jaeger,
and Grimes, 2012). Finally, the lpccp article notes that ict require changes
in management models in order to increase transparency and participation
(Bonsón et al., 2012), contributing studies in Spain that relate these issues and
that highlight the difficulties for administrations in adequately using communication resources (Beltrán and Martínez, 2016; Gértrudix, Gertrudis, and
Álvarez, 2016; del Rey, 2007; R
 ivero, Mora, and Flores, 2007; Pina, Torres, and
Royo, 2007; Moreno and others, 2013).
This perspective, which is based on communication studies and which
therefore gives great importance to technological mediation, is also addressed
in the tiac study from the very first paragraph, which highlights the crucial role of the Internet in promoting government transparency (Cullier and
Piotrowski, 2009; Jaeger and Bertot, 2010; Transparency International, 2015).
The authors also point out that technology is a vehicle for generating and
increasing trust in the government (Kim and Lee, 2012; Welch, Hinnant, and
Moon, 2005, Tolbert and Mossberger, 2006; Pina, Torres, and Royo, 2007;
Moon, 2002; Welch, Hinnant, and Moon, 2005; Cullier and Piotrowski, 2009)
and relate the availability of information with empowering citizens to participate (da Cruz and Marques, 2014). However, they discuss the centrality of the
issue and the excessive importance given to websites, which are unidirectional,
decontextualized, and excessively structured communication spaces (Meijer
2009; Dawes 2010).
On the other hand, it is striking that a study promoted by an arm of Transparency International (ti) does not address the relationship between transparency and the prevention of corruption until much later in the article. Moreover,
when it does appear, both arguments in favor of its legitimatizing use and discussions on its effectiveness are presented in line with the studies carried out
by Lindstedt and Naurin (2010), who state that transparency is effective in
preventing corruption only when other conditions are also met. In addition,
the problems of corruption and mismanagement are mentioned to explain the
distancing between citizens and political affairs (King, Feltey, and Susel, 1998;
Innes and Booher, 2004; Stivers 2008; Piotrowski and Bertelli, 2010) and, in
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agreement with Stivers (2008), so that citizens can enjoy greater participation
in decisions and co-production of services and in accountability, and, in short,
to promote empowerment (Hood and Heald 2006; Bauhr and Grimes 2014;
Piotrowski and Van Ryzin 2007; Piotrowski and Bertelli 2010).
It is very interesting to observe how the tiac article also discusses other
effects of transparency, not always positive, on governments and on improving
citizens’ perception of them. Thus, they cite studies that warn of the danger of
undermining trust when decision-making procedures are made transparent
or when doubts arise regarding the mechanistic relationship between transparency and trust in public policies when transparency is understood and
executed by overwhelming the user with excess technical information (de
Fine Licht, 2011 and 2014). However, they conclude that from the point of
view of the rights of citizens there needs to be a regulatory framework on
transparency that results in knowledge upon which to promote public participation.
A further interesting discussion alludes to the effects that transparency can
have depending on the context in which information is produced and received,
noting the studies of Grimmelikhuijsen, Porumbescu, and Im (2013), who
state that in countries in which there is no tradition of transparency or open
government, citizens perceive these new practices favorably.
With regard to the methodology, the authors of the tiac article point
out that the studies performed have two limitations: the equal value of all the
indicators, which according to da Cruz and Marques (2013) yields incorrect
results, which tiac aims to resolve in their project through a process of participation in the design of their method and the delegation of the evaluation
in the answers of the subjects evaluated, which will be resolved by the direct
evaluation of the websites.
The second limitation has to do with the project’s method itself. It is compared with those of ti in other countries, although differing with the inclusion of stakeholders in the design decisions, in line with Figueira, Greco,
and Ehrgott (2005), the multi-criteria structure (Munda, 2004), and with
support regarding the scoring procedure in da Cruz and Marques (2014).
Finally, the use of rankings based on Cooper (2004) and Piotrowski (2010)
is argued in order to send signals to policy-makers, although it is recognized
that the method used is a quantitative reduction of a complex problem without including an analysis of the quality of the information (Bannister 2007;
Dawes 2010).
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BAC KG RO U N D, OB J E C T I V E S , P RO C E D U R E ,
A N D P U B L I C AT I ON OF R E SU LT S
m u n i ci pa l t r a n spa ren cy in dex , tiac

Civic Association of Transparency and Integrity (tiac) was founded as an
association in 2010. It is the Portuguese arm of Transparency International8,
an organization that in its motto “the global coalition against corruption”
focuses on transparency as a means of preventing corruption.
However, tiac goes further:
Our aim is to achieve a fairer society and democracy of quality in Portugal, advocating
for effective access to information and the creation of an informed, strong and participatory
citizenry.9

It therefore includes other objectives related to the improvement of democracy, for which it carries out campaigns, research, educational actions, and collaboration with different types of public institutions or private organizations.
tiac also boasts of a support service for complainants in addition to the monitoring of the state of transparency.
The study method (see Figure 1) starts with the evaluation of websites,
which is carried out by the tiac group. The results are sent to the municipalities in order that they can compare them and, if discrepancies are found,
the municipalities can report these discrepancies. The work group revises the
modification proposals received from the municipalities and revises the evaluations when a discrepancy has been demonstrated. Finally, the results of the
annual wave are published.
Since 2013 tiac has published an annual Municipal Transparency Index
(mti), which was designed, constructed, and implemented in large part by
a group of scholars from Portuguese universities. This Index is the result of
analyzing the transparency of the 308 Portuguese municipalities’ webpages.
The results are published in Excel format in a specific section of its main website. Following the list of municipalities in alphabetical order and presenting
the overall results and the results for each dimension, in 2013 two tables were
included, one with the ranking of the 10 best results and the other with the 10
poorest. In 2014 and 2015 these tables were replaced by two others showing
the complete ranking, the first ordered from first to last and the second, from
last to first. In 2016, in addition to these same tables, two additional ones were
8
9

Website available at https://www.transparency.org.
In O que facemos [What we do], https://transparencia.pt/o-que-fazemos/.
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FIGURE 1

TIAC annual cycle
Publication of
results and rankings
Revision
of evaluation

Evaluation

Receipt
of forms

Send to
municipals

Source: authors.

included that showed the improved positions in the ranking in one and the
positions lost in the other.
m a pa i n f opa rt i ci pa, lp c cp

The Mapa Infoparticipa was also defined on the basis of the existing academic
literature and on the previous studies of the lpccp itself. These studies demonstrated that the media was excluding plural citizenry from the public debate as
a political subject and that it was therefore necessary to humanize information,
that is, to innovate journalism in order to facilitate participation of the plural
citizenry.
Consequently, the need arose to develop instruments that made visible the
existence of the lack of information and the deficiency of quality in publications,
and that helped to resolve these problems. The main aim is to improve communication activity in order that democratic quality consequently advances:
[…] to develop methods and tools to innovate journalism and create information that
facilitate[s] the plural citizenry – women and men of any age, status, origin, ability, need –
to exercise their rights in a fully democratic society.10

Therefore, a website and the complete procedure was designed, taking into
consideration three aims: 1) to ensure that any citizen could access and understand information, 2) to establish mechanisms in order that the group could
work online cooperatively, and 3) publish the results with the aim of encourAvailable at Mapa Infoparticipa, Qué hacemos [“What we do”], http://mapainfoparticipa.
com/index/home/6.
10
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FIGURE 2

LPCCP annual cycle
Awarding
of seals
Advice, revision,
and end of wave

Communication to
municipals/media

Start of evaluation
wave

Publ. of results on
Mapa Infoparticipa

Source: authors.

aging improvements. Thus, the results are published in map form in order that
everyone can make a personal reading of it that is not subject to a pre-established order, taking into account their main interests first and comparing the
information published with what they know from the experience of the social
positions they occupy. Thus, contents are provided to build a new pluralistic,
humanistic, and political knowledge that is ranked and online.
On the other hand, the indicators are in the form of questions that the
evaluators have to answer in the same way that any other individual would do
(whether or not the information can be found), carrying out what is defined
as a civic audit of transparency of local administrations (Molina, Simelio, and
Corcoy, 2017) and avoiding any technical language that might hinder understanding.
The annual wave begins with the evaluation of the websites of the municipal institutions by the research team and the publication of the results on the
Mapa Infoparticipa website progressively, that is, the full evaluation is not published on a specific date, but rather the results are published as the evaluations
are carried out in order that the policy-makers of the municipalities or any
other person can see the results immediately after the evaluation, both globally
and indicator by indicator.
These results are published on the Mapa Infoparticipa website in a geolocalized way by means of a sign over the municipal with a color automatically
assigned by the system that identifies: the municipalities that achieve fewer
than 25% of the positive indicators (white); those that obtain between 25 and
50% (yellow); those that exceed 50% and up to 75% (light green); and those that
obtain more than 75% (dark green). Finally, the municipalities that obtain an
Infoparticipa award are marked with a red bow on a dark green background.
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FIGURE 3

The Mapa Infoparticipa website, with the results of the 947 municipalities
in Catalonia from the 2016-2017 evaluation.

The next step is the preparation of reports, which are sent to the media,
and the communication of the publication of results to the municipalities.
Therefore, a communication strategy in the form of the map, the media, and
direct communication is used to reach all interested parties.
The municipalities communicate any discrepancies or improvements they
can carry out by sending emails to the project’s researchers, who also advise on
the application of the indicators following a guide prepared for this purpose,
pursuing the objective of the project, namely to achieve improvements in the
transparency of local administrations. The evaluators verify that the information received is correct and update the evaluation on the Mapa Infoparticipa
website when appropriate.
A closing date for the wave is established beforehand in order that all of
the municipalities are aware of it. In this way a result of all the municipalities
is obtained simultaneously, which allows a wave report of the results to be
prepared, which subsequently enables us to decide which municipalities will
be recognized by means of an Infoparticipa Seal for having obtained the best
scores. The requirements for obtaining a Seal are also published on the Mapa
Infoparticipa website in order that municipalities aspiring to obtain one know
in advance the evaluation percentages they must obtain.
This report contains a grant award proposal, which is sent to the Seal Certification Board, which has the capacity to validate it or reject it either totally or
partially. The Board was created by resolution of the Rector of the Autonomous
University of Barcelona (uab) in 2014 and is chaired by a person of recognized
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prestige in the field, who is proposed by the Rector of the uab, and composed
of those who preside over each of the following institutions: The Rectorate
of the uab, The Faculty of Communication Sciences of the uab, The Catalan
Association of Municipalities, The Catalan Federation of Municipalities, The
Catalan Antifraud Office, The Catalan College of Journalists, the Association
of Public Communication, The Confederation of Neighborhood Associations
of Catalonia, The University of Girona, and the team promoting the project.
Once the awards have been approved, this information is published on the
Mapa Infoparticipa website and all mayors obtaining an award are invited to
an awards ceremony chaired by the Rector of the uab and a representative of
the Generalitat of Catalonia. The award consists of a Certificate and an accrediting Seal that can be published on the municipal website.
FIGURE 4

Procedure for the awarding of the Infoparticipa Seals
Publication
of wave
closing date
and Seal
award
criteria

Advice,
revision of
evaluations,
and end
of wave

Drafting
of results
report and
proposed
Seal
awards

Publication of the
results
report

Meeting of
Certification
Board

Seal
awards
cerimony

Source: authors.

TABLE 1

Comparison of the TIAC - Mapa Infoparticipa procedures
TIAC

Mapa Infoparticipa

Project start date

2013

2012

Type of entity

Association and
university research group

University
research group

Organizational
connections

Transparency
International (NGO)

Autonomous University of Barcelona (public university)

Number of indicators used

76

52

Results publication
format
Acknowledgments
of good/bad practices
Source: authors.

Excel on own web site
Website with a digital map (ove(overall result and by dimension) rall result and by each indicator)
Publication of rankings

Awarding of Infoparticipa Seals
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I N DI C ATOR S

The definition of the tiac indicators was based on studies carried out in different countries and a proposal of 176 indicators was finally submitted for the
consideration of a group of experts, who determined the final relationship of
the index in 76 indicators divided into 7 dimensions. This group consisted of
15 individuals, including academics, lawyers, the heads of different political
areas at various levels of the administration or individuals with experience in
these fields, and activists and leaders of workers’ groups.
Regarding the calculation of the evaluation results, the same team of
experts selected a group of 21 determining indicators. This difference is key,
since the final percentage obtained weights the relationship between published
“determinant” information and the rest, considered “important”. Moreover,
each dimension has a different value or weight over the whole, such that, for
example, dimension A, with 18 indicators, has a weight of 0.15 out of 100, while
dimension G, with 10 indicators, has a weight of 0.25 out of 1. This weighting
was also decided in a meeting carried out with the group of experts, described
in da Cruz et al. (2016). Finally, three categories of results were established:
good, from 64%; acceptable, from 36%; and insufficient. These three categories
are in turn divided into a total of 15 levels in which the relationship between
the determinant indicators is considered, as can be seen in Figure 5.
The first list of Mapa Infoparticipa indicators was formulated based on the
Municipal and Local Regime Law of Catalonia11 and on documents written by
the project group itself, such as the Decalogue of Good Practices in Local Public
Communication12, until the Spanish Law of Transparency was approved13 and
later, the Catalan Law of Transparency.14 This new legal framework, which
is mandatory for public administrations, led to a redefinition of the evaluation indicators that were agreed upon with other agents. The first meetings
were attended by representatives of the Regional Ministry of the Government
of Catalonia, the body responsible for local administrations and, in parallel, meetings were held with representatives of the two municipal entities of
Legislative Decree 2/2003, of April 28, approving the Consolidated Text of the Municipal and
Local Regime Law of Catalonia, available at http://dogc.gencat.cat/es/pdogc_canals_interns/pd
ogc_resultats_fitxa/?action=fitxa&documentId=320821&language=ca_ES.
12 Available at http://labcompublica.info/wp-content/uploads/2012/09/decaleg.pdf.
13 Law 19/2013, of December 9, on transparency, access to public information and good governance, available at https://www.boe.es/buscar/doc.php?id=BOE-A-2015-470.
14 Law 19/2014, of December 29, on transparency, access to public information and good governance. Autonomous Community of Catalonia. Available at http://www.boe.es/buscar/act.php?id
=BOE-A-2015-470.
11
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TABLE 2

TIAC score table, as in TIAC (2017, p. 11)
Result

Good

Acceptable

Insufficient

Level Amount and type of information

Score

I

All information is made available

100

II

All “determinant” information and more than 50% of “important” information

93

III

All “determinant” information and 25% to 50% of the “important”

86

VI

All “determinant” information and less than 25% of the “important”

79

V

Over 50% of the “determinant” information and over 50% of the “important”

71

VI

Over 50% of “determinant” information and 25% to 50% of the “important”

64

VII

Over 50% of “determinant” information and less than 25% of “important”

57

VIII

25% to 50% of “determinant” information and over 50% of “important”

50

IX

25% to 50% of “determinant” information and 25% to 50% of “important”

43

X

25% to 50% of “determinant” information and less than 25% of “important”

36

XI

Less than 25% of “determinant” information and over 50% of “important”

29

XII

Less than 25% of “determinant” information and 25% to 50% of “important”

21

XIII

Less than 25% of “determinant” information and 10% to 25% of “important”

14

XIV

Less than 25% of “determinant” information and less than 10% of “important”

7

XV

No information provided

0

Catalonia, with three of the four Provincial Councils of Catalonia and with
representatives of interested municipalities of different characteristics due to
the political color of the government or population size. The final list of 52
indicators, divided into 5 groups, was closed by the lpccp and the Regional
Ministry of the Generalitat of Catalonia. Since then, every year some changes
have been incorporated in the indicators or the evaluation guide. These modifications are usually carried out at the initiative of the lpccp group and are
submitted for the consideration and approval of the Infoparticipa Seal Certification Board.
The scoring system is very simple. Starting from the consideration that all
the indicators have the same value, the final score is the percentage of compliance over the total. However, differences are made between municipalities,
depending on the number of inhabitants, to obtain Seals15.
The table with the criteria for granting the Seals and other information can be found on the
Mapa Infoparticipa website in the Infoparticipa Seals section available at http://www.mapainfop
articipa.com/index/home/7.
15
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The 7 dimensions of the tiac procedure are:
a) Information about the organization, social composition and functioning of the municipality.
b) Plans and reports.
c) Taxes, rates, tariffs, prices, and regulations.
d) Relationship with society.
e) Public procurement.
f) Economic-financial transparency.
g) Transparency in urban planning.
Some have subdivisions, which can be seen in Table 2.
The Infoparticipa procedure divides the 52 indicators into two groups and
5 subgroups:
1. Corporate transparency
1.1 Who are the political representatives?
1.2 How do they manage collective resources?
1.3 How do they manage economic resources: budgets, salaries, recruitment, subsidies, etc.?
2. Information for participation
2.1 What information do they provide regarding the municipality and
the management of collective resources?
2.2 What tools do they offer for citizen participation?
To make the comparison between the indicators, in the following tables we
have placed the tiac indicators in the first column in the same order in which
they are published (highlighting in yellow those considered determinant) and
numbered, with those of the Mapa Infoparticipa procedure in the right column next to the tiac indicator with which it presents greater parallelism, indicating with colors the group to which they belong: 1.1 yellow; 1.2 green; 1.3
blue; 2.1 lilac; 2.2 brown.
The first large group in Portugal is (a) Information on the organization,
social composition, and functioning of the municipality, while in Spain the
heading (1) Corporate Transparency is used, which, although more eclectic,
suggests a very approximate content.
Within these, the first subsection in Portugal reads (a1) Information on
elected officials of the municipality, which is very similar to the Spanish equivalent (1.1) Who are the political representatives? However, already the first indi-
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cator is different in each case. While the tiac project seeks information on the
assignment of positions in the chamber, its equivalent in the lpccp project
is found in indicator 14, already in the second group of indicators on management, which demands the publication of the corporation’s organizational
chart, including the functions of each person. In contrast, in Spain indicators
1, 3, and 5 request basic profile data: full name of these representatives, photograph and political party to which they belong, first about the mayor and then
about the members of the government, and finally about the members of the
opposition.
Next, indicator a1.216 requests a biographical note about the members of
the chamber, information which is perfectly comparable to that requested in
indicators 2, 4, and 6 in Spain and, as in the previous case, by areas of responsibility (mayor, members of the government, members of the opposition). These
first 6 lpccp indicators have a clear impact on the final score, which is the
result of the publication of elementary information, but also show how significant the treatment of the opposition is in this procedure, as will be seen in
other sections, and the importance given to the publication of information as
relevant as belonging to a political party, information that in Portugal is not
specifically indicated.
The following indicator, a1.3, regarding the publication of emails of the
members of the chamber, has an equivalent in 10 and 11, but in this case it
involves a request for information on social networks, websites, telephone
numbers, and other forms of communication with these representatives. Here
the communication and participation perspective seems to be clearly acting,
that is to say, dialog with the political representatives. It should also be noted
that in Portugal indicator a.3.6 requests the emails of the various bodies,
namely the council, assembly, and parishes. In this regard, the difference in
administration between both countries determines this need, which in Spain
is solved more easily since there is only one institution.
In contrast, indicators a1.4 and a1.5, regarding the assets and interests of
the representatives, is a single indicator (8) in Spain.
In the section on remuneration, a1.6 requests representation expenses,
while in Spain (7) the complete salary is requested. Regarding the salaries of
the so-called positions of trust, there is unanimity in both procedures (a1.7
and 27), although in Spain this indicator is in the third group of questions on
the management of economic resources, as well as another indicator that does
not appear in Portugal regarding staff salaries (26), which in addition to being
For the correct monitoring of this section: the tiac indicators have multi-level numbering
while the lpcc indicators have a cardinal number.
16
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Mapa Infoparticipa indicators

10. Are the contact details of government members published on the website (email and/or Twitter account and/or Facebook
and/or website and/or phone number etc.)?
11. Are the contact details of members of the opposition published on the website (email and/or Twitter account and/or
Facebook and/or website and/or phone number etc.)?

A) 1.2- Biographical note/CV of each member
of the local council.

A) 1.3- Email of each member of the
local council.

7. Are the salaries (monthly and/or annual) of the political representatives published?

A) 1.7- List of members of the Mayor’s cabinet and
27. Is the list and the salaries of the directors and the positions of trust published, their functions, and their cv?
full-time aldermen and respective remuneration.

A) 1.6- Representation expenses for each
member of the local council.

A) 1.5- Register of interests of each member
of the local council.

8. Are statements of activities and assets of elected officials published?

1. Is basic information about the mayor provided: name and surname, photo, and political party?
2. Is basic information provided about the mayor: biography and/or cv?
3. Is basic information provided about the representatives that form part of the government: name and surname, photo,
and political party?
4. Is basic information provided about the representatives that are part of the government: biography and/or cv?
5. Is basic information provided about the representatives who do not form part of the government: name and surnames,
photo, and political party?
6. Is basic information provided about the representatives who do not form part of the government: biography and/or cv?

A) 1.4- Asset declaration of each member
of the local council.

14. Is the complete organization chart published with the names and surnames of the persons responsible and their functions?

A) 1.1- Role and responsibilities of each member
of the local council (executive body).

A.1 — Information on elected officials of the municipality.

A. INFORMATION ON THE ORGANIZATION, SOCIAL COMPOSITION AND FUNCTIONING OF THE MUNICIPALITY.

TIAC indicators

Comparison of dimension A TIAC indicators with analogous Mapa Infoparticipa indicators

TABLE 3
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A.2 — Information regarding municipal staff.

28. Are municipal job vacancies and the development and results of public tenders published?

15. Are the announcements of the municipal plenary sessions published with the day’s orders prior to the assembly?

12. Is information provided on the composition of the governing bodies: plenary session, government board and/or informative
commissions?
13. Is information provided on the competences and work schedule of these governing bodies?

A) 3.6- General email addresses of the local council,
municipal assembly, and civil parishes.

16. Are the minutes of the municipal plenary sessions published?
17. Are the full agreements of the governing board and/or the full minutes published when the governing board acts in full
A) 3.5- List of local council and municipal assembly delegation?
decisions/resolutions.

A) 3.4- Minutes of local council and municipal
assembly meetings for the past two years.

A) 3.3- Schedule of both local council
and municipal assembly meetings.

A) 3.2- Code of ethics for municipal officers.

A) 3.1- General information about the
competences of the local council and
municipal assembly (deliberative body).

A3. — Information on the organization and functioning of the municipality.

A) 2.5- Recruitment process documents
(jury, list of accepted and rejected applicants,
evaluation criteria).

A) 2.4- Outsourcing and consulting service
contracts (types and amounts).

A) 2.3- Job vacancies and recruitment notices.

A) 2.2- List of employees authorized to perform
both public and private duties (including the term
and respective entities).

A) 2.1- Employees annual report (“social
balance sheet”).

26. Is the list of jobs of the municipal and the salaries of the city council workforce and officials published according to the
categories?
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an important entry in all municipalities, allows other work or social issues to
be visualized.
In the second subgroup of indicators in Portugal (a.2, Information regarding municipal staff), the first two indicators, on the annual social balance of
the municipality and the professional compatibilities (which is considered a
priority), have no equivalent in Spain (a2.1 and a2.2).
In Spain, indicators a2.3 and a2.5 are covered by indicator 28, since both
job vacancies and the development and result of the tenders are requested.
However, indicator a2.4 has no equivalent, since contracts for the provision of
services have a different procedure that is not included in that indicator.
The powers of the governing bodies are included in indicator a3.1, which
corresponds to indicators 12 and 13. The latter includes the requirement to
publish the work schedule, which in Portugal is included in indicator a3.3 and
which in Spain is expanded on in indicator 15 by demanding independently
the announcements of the municipal plenary meetings. Indicators a3.4 and
a3.5, concerning the decisions of the governing bodies, are covered by two
indicators in Spain (16 and 17), although with different drafts.
Indicator a.3.2, on ethical codes, has no equivalent in Spain, nor a.3.6,
which requests email addresses of the governing bodies. However, in Spain the
latter does not have the same meaning because of the different structure of the
governing bodies.
Regarding dimension b, which in Portugal covers plans and reports, it is
clear that of the 13 indicators, only b.5 has an equivalent in Spain in indicator
18 regarding the publication of the municipal strategic plan. Therefore, there
are 12 indicators without an equivalent. These evaluate the existence of projects on municipal activities, sustainability, claims and suggestions made, local
Agenda 21, public works, the environment, solid waste, education, civil protection, culture, and corruption prevention. The presence in four of these indicators on issues related to the environment (b.2, b.6, b.8, and b.9) is striking.
On the other hand, in Spain it is deemed that the Action Plan or the Strategic
Plan must contain all of these plans or those that the municipal government
intends to carry out. The main issue is that the Portuguese procedure reveals
more clearly the shortcomings. This is a notable difference in that more detail
is requested in Portugal.
In section c of the tiac project, which is composed of 5 indicators, only
3 have any correspondence in Spain. Indicators c.1 and c.5 can be compared
with indicator 20, which requests the publication of municipal ordinances.
Moreover, c.3 and 29 are clearly equivalent, since in both cases the publication of the municipal inventory is requested. There is no parallel in c.2, concerning quality management, or in c.4, which evaluates the publication of the
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TABLE 4

Comparison of dimension B TIAC indicators with analogous Mapa Infoparticipa
indicators
DIMENSION B: PLANS and REPORTS
B) 1 - Annual report.
B) 2 - Sustainability report.
B) 3 - Compliance report of the statute governing
the Right of Opposition.
B) 4 - Report on service standards and complaints.

B) 5 - Strategic plan.

18. Is information provided on the Government Plan
(GP), Municipal Action Plan (MAP), and/or Strategic
Plan?

B) 6 - Local Agenda 21 strategy.
B) 7 - Municipal public works plan.
B) 8 - Local environment plan.
B) 9 - Local waste management plan.
B) 10 - Local education plan.
B) 11 - Local emergency plan (civil protection).
B) 12 - Local plan for cultural activities.
B) 13 - Local corruption risk assessment
and prevention plan.

TABLE 5

Comparison of dimension C TIAC indicators with analogous Mapa Infoparticipa
indicators
DIMENSION C: TAXES, RATES, TARIFFS, PRICES, AND REGULATIONS.
C) 1- Municipal regulations.

20. Are municipal ordinances published? (also in C.5.)

C) 2- Information on the Quality Management
System of municipal services.
C) 3- Information on the Local Council Property
and Assets.

29. Is the general inventory of the municipal’s assets
published?

C) 4- Local council newsletter.
C) 5- Information on local taxes, rates, tariffs,
and service charges.

20. Are municipal ordinances published? (also in C.1.)
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 unicipal bulletin, a resource that not all municipalities have in Catalonia
m
(they are published in the provincial bulletin), which is why it is not generally
possible to request this information.
In dimension d, only 3 of the 8 tiac indicators have an equivalent, namely
d.7, which has its equivalents in indicators 36 and 37, regarding subsidies
granted and signed agreements, d.8, which in Spain is indicator 52 and in both
cases requests that there be a space on the website for citizens to submit complaints or suggestions, and d.6, although it is necessary to point out that indicator 51 includes a request for the complete list of services.
On the other hand, in Spain there is no request for a search engine on the
website (d.1), nor, surprisingly, links to social networks (d.2), or information
concerning the operation of the transport system (d.3.), the tracking of online
administrative systems (d.4), or the ombudsman (d.5), as this entity does not
exist in all municipalities.
Dimension e, on transparency in public procurement, is composed of 10
indicators that correspond to 5 indicators in Spain. Only e1.1 (partly covered by indicator 37), concerning direct awards, and e3.3, which covers audit
reports on these procurements, have no equivalence.

TABLE 6

Comparison of dimension D TIAC indicators with analogous Map Infoparticipa
indicators
DIMENSION D: RELATIONSHIP WITH SOCIETY.
D) 1 - Search engine of the municipality’s website.
D) 2 - Links to active social networks.
D) 3 - Citizen information concerning the
interruption and suspension of local services.
D) 4 - Online Citizen Request and Tracking system.
D) 5 - Email or contact details of the municipality’s
ombudsman.
D) 6 - Information about the municipality’s
opening hours.

51. Is the list of services provided (Service Charter)
and commitments to the public offered on the
website?

D) 7 - Information on protocols and decisions/
/resolutions on subsidies, concessions,
and use of local public assets.

36. Are the subsidies granted, the respective tenders,
and resolutions published?
37. Are the signed agreements published, specifying
the parties, their purpose, and the economic obligations that may arise, if any?

D) 8 - Municipality’s Complaints Management
System.

52. Are tools provided on the website to evaluate
services and to present complaints or suggestions
regarding their operation?
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TABLE 7

Comparison of dimension E TIAC indicators with analogous Mapa Infoparticipa
indicators
DIMENSION E: TRANSPARENCY IN PUBLIC PROCUREMENT.
E.1 - Pre-contractual procedures.
E) 1.1 - Public procurement through non-competitive
procedures (suppliers, amounts, and justification).
E) 1.2 - Public Procurement documents.

31. Are the bids in progress and the composition
of the contract awarding committees published?

E) 1.3 - Report of the evaluation of the bids for each
public tender.
E) 1.4 - Publication of the names of the winning
and losing bidders (or consulted entities for other
procedures) for each contract.

32. Are the minutes of the contract awarding
committees published?

E.2 - Conclusion and execution of contracts.
E) 2.1 - Publication of the winning bids.
E) 2.2 - Contracts signed with the contractors or
suppliers.
E) 2.3 - Monitoring and/or performance evaluation
reports of the supplier/contractor/service provider.

30. Are all formalized contracts, major and minor,
published?
33. Are the amendments to the formalized contracts
and their extensions, cancelled bids, and advanced
resolutions published?

E.3 - Control and Evaluation.
E) 3.1 - Number of contracts awarded per supplier/
contractor/service provider.

34. Is the complete list of suppliers, bidders, and/or
contractors and the financial amount published?

E) 3.2 - Amounts of extra works done for each contract.

33. Are the amendments to the formalized contracts
and their extensions, cancelled bids, and advanced
resolutions published?

E) 3.3 - Expert opinions, seal of approval, and audit
reports.

Section f, on economic and financial transparency, is composed of 12 indicators. The first (f1.1) corresponds to 3 indicators in Spain, where in this case
more detailed information is requested, since in addition to the annual budget,
indicator 22 requests quarterly information on its execution while 23 requests
publication of any modifications carried out. The settlement is requested in
a very similar way (f2.1 and 25), but there are other indicators that are not
requested in Spain (f2.2, 2.3, 2.4, 3.1, 3.2, 3.3, 3.4).
In section g, which covers transparency in urban planning and which is
composed of 10 indicators, the first 5 (g2.1 to g2.5) are equivalent to 1 in Spain
concerning the publication of planning standards (19), while in Spain the presence of this information is not required on the main page of the municipal website (g1.1) nor in the 4 indicators in section g.3 regarding urban management.
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Finally, none of the Spanish indicators concerning information has an
equivalent in Portugal (39 to 45), nor 5 of those in the participation section
(46 to 50), nor 9 indicators, on the mayor’s institutional agenda, 38, concerning the cost and characteristics of institutional advertising in the media, or 24,
regarding the compliance of stability objectives.

TABLE 8

Comparison of dimension F TIAC indicators with analogous Mapa Infoparticipa indicators
DIMENSION F: ECONOMIC-FINANCIAL TRANSPARENCY
F.1 - Forecast documents

F) 1.1 - Annual Budget.

21. Is the Budget published by the municipality for
the current year and of the autonomous bodies and
dependent entities, if any?
22. Is information published on the quarterly execution of the current year’s budget?
23. Are the budgetary modifications carried out
published?

F.2 - Accountability documents.
F) 2.1 - Balance sheet.

25. Is the settlement of the budgets of previous years
and/or the general account published?

F) 2.2 - Income statement
F) 2.3 - Management report.
F) 2.4 - Cash flow statement.
F.3 - Information on budget execution.
F) 3.1 - Budget execution maps (revenue and expenditure).
F) 3.2 - Execution of the multi-year investment plan.
F) 3.3 - Public investment per civil parish.
F) 3.4 - Annual budget amendments and rectifications.
F.4 - Transparency on indebtedness.
F) 4.1 - List of amounts payable to suppliers and
respective maturities.
F) 4.2 - List of bank loans and respective maturities.
F) 4.3 - List of debt factoring and other debts to third
parties.

35. Is the average payment period to suppliers published?
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TABLE 9

Comparison of G dimension TIAC indicators with analogous Mapa Infoparticipa
indicators
DIMENSION G: TRANSPARENCY IN URBAN PLANNING
G.1 - General
G) 1.1 - Section with contents on urban planning
and land use management on the main page of the
website.
G.2 - Level of Territory Ordinance
G) 2.1 - Municipal master development plan
and final report.
G) 2.2 - Geographic information system (GIS)
on land use.
G) 2.3 - Urbanization and detailed zoning area plans.

19. Is information provided on the Municipal Urban
Development Plan (MUDP), General Plan (GP), or
other urban planning regulations, as well as their
specific modifications?

G) 2.4 - Results of the public consultation on the
municipal territorial plans.

TABLE 10

Mapa Infoparticipa indicators without TIAC analogues
9. Is the mayor’s institutional agenda published?
24. Is information published on compliance with the objectives of budgetary stability and financial
sustainability and/or level of indebtedness?
38. Are the costs and characteristics of institutional advertising campaigns published in the media?
39. Is news, information, and/or opinions published on the actions of the members of the government
related to the management of the government?
40. Is news, information, and/or opinions published on the actions of members of the opposition and/or
political groups related to the control of government management?
41. Is news published on the development of the plenary sessions, the motions presented by the different
political groups, debates, and agreements?
42. Is historical information published about the municipality?
43. Is information provided on the status of the municipality: data on the municipality area, the registered
population and social diversity, and economic and cultural activities?
44. Is an agenda of municipal and citizen activities provided on the website?
45. Is contact with the person responsible for the press, information, and/or communication of the
municipality published?
46. Is information provided on the website about the regulation of citizen participation or other
regulations in this regard?
47. Is information on the website provided about other mechanisms or entities of participation: territorial
councils, city councils, sectoral councils, etc.?
48. Are the minutes of the meetings of the other mechanisms or entities of participation mentioned in
indicator 47 published?
49. Is the directory of entities and associations of the municipal and/or the register of stakeholders, if any,
available on the website?
50. Are consultation and/or participation tools on current topics of local interest provided on the website?
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C ON C LU SI ON S A N D DI S C U S SI ON

It is clear that the approach from the perspective of communication in one case
and political sciences in another determines the characteristics of the overall
procedure, although the magnitude of these differences in the definition of the
indicators that ultimately lead to the evaluation result and therefore enable
us to determine which administrations are sufficiently transparent and those
that are not is surprising. Not even in the indicators that are considered to be
determinant in the tiac procedure is there agreement, and a number of the
sections in one procedure are ignored or practically non-existent in the other
and vice versa. In the definition of indicators, it is perceived that in the case of
tiac, despite the broad formulation of the problem, the concept of transparency as a preventive element of ti’s own corruption dominates, which results
in a detailed list of data required. However, the lpccp project is comparatively
less specific in terms of management and planning issues (although the sections on procurement and economic-financial transparency include a good
number of indicators) but highlights politically relevant aspects such as the
presence or not of the opposition in information publishing systems as part of
the institution as a representative of citizens. However, the presence of certain
indicators is clearly determined by the characteristics of the administrations in
each country or by other legal regulations that entail publication obligations.
Despite this, we consider that the indicators of both proposals are perfectly
compatible and complementary. The sum of the indicators from both perspectives allows the various aspects of active transparency to be considered, adding
precision to the information demanded with information quality principles
that bring transparency closer to its objective, which is to ensure that citizens
can use this information to follow government action and participate and to
ensure that governments are accountable for their mandate.
Likewise, the procedures present strong similarities in their annual cycle
and a common interest in considering transparency as a fundamental element
for the development and proper functioning of democracy. The manner of
publication differs in that the tiac classifies the municipalities from 1 to 308,
while the lpccp gives them a final score from 0 to 100% and classifies them
by quartiles indicated by colors on a map: white for the municipalities that
obtained from 0 to 24.99%, yellow from 25 to 49.99%, light green from 50 to
74.99%, and dark green from 75 to 100%, so that citizens can easily visualize
the group to which each municipality belongs.
The evaluation of the lpccp also includes an award for the municipalities
with the best results. There are two different approaches: the tiac is based
on publishing to identify and then improve those municipalities’ with subpar
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practices, and the lpccp in addition to the same strategy, also rewards excellent performance, to encourage good practices in local governments. In spite of
the differences, both approaches have the common goal that the municipalities
improve their communication toward citizens, beyond a simple assessment. It
could be that the double strategy of the lpccp manages to strengthen the effort
in the achievement of that goal, since it uses both negative and positive reinforcement. However, we must not forget that there is a risk in the rewarding
of transparency best practices, as municipalities can publish innacurate information simply in order to obtain the award. This strategy therefore requires
an effort of continuity in the evaluation, that is, to follow up on the awarded
municipalities so that the improvement obtained thanks to the stimulus of the
prize will be maintained over time.
On the other hand, the lpccp bases its work fundamentally on the results
of previous studies, while tiac relies more extensively on external theoretical
studies conducted in different contexts. This latter option allows wider problems associated with the issue to be addressed, which is a very important aspect
if the intention is to internationalize a procedure. However, the lpccp project
attaches more importance to the subsequent phase of making the results visible and promoting improvements. In this regard, both the map publication
tool and the awarding of accreditations are useful strategies.
With regard to the scoring system, we do not consider the greater effectiveness of one system over the other in achieving the proposed objectives, in
evaluating the transparency of the websites, or in achieving an increase in their
transparency to be sufficiently proven. This point requires further in-depth
analysis that goes beyond the framework of this article, but we provide some
elements. It can be understood that some information is more important than
other information but the list can differ depending on who considers it: experts,
citizens with business interests, neighborhood organizations, or others. Thus,
unanimity in the technical decision of the evaluations will not have equivalence in the reading phase of results. On the other hand, the dominant idea
regarding the function of transparency will significantly change the evaluation
in favor of some or other indicators, as can be seen from the comparative analysis. It should also be noted that it may be equally reasonable to understand
that having information is an elementary step and that the weighting must
act on the quality elements of publication in order to thereby favor access and
understanding. Finally, a simple calculation is understandable and replicable
by any person, while a more complicated calculation can create a distancing
effect from the evaluation carried out and the procedure, which is an undesirable consequence when social repercussion is sought, for which simplicity and
clarity are necessary. Despite this, the expert weighting of the mcda technique
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has a very important benefit: it allows adjusting the indicators’ importance to
different contexts, asking stakeholders in each country, and even other concern groups to complement their approach. This can be the first step in exporting a model to assess transparency in different countries, which is adaptable
to each context, because there are many common transparency indicators, but
they do not have the same importance everywhere.
In view of these conclusions, it is necessary to continue discussing certain
issues, especially if advances in the definition of an international procedure are
to be achieved, be it in Europe, in Ibero-America, or both, which allows the
transparency of administrations in different countries to be compared in order
to generate a recognizable standard to diagnose whether the rights of citizens
to information in different locations and states are guaranteed.
To begin with, it should be noted that there is no shared paradigm. As we
have seen, depending on the perspective of the studies, certain priorities are
emphasized, sometimes insisting on the publication of data or information
and sometimes on the cross-cutting principles that the publications must comply with in order to be effectively transparent. It seems that the logical thing
would be to combine both perspectives. However, this would require teams
with sufficient funding that could train the evaluators to carry out quality work
and evaluations that take a long time to be carried out given the nature of the
work, its complexity, and the precision with which it must be conducted in
order to avoid errors that arbitrarily subjugate the work of the administrations,
thereby putting at risk their credibility and that of the political leaders who
govern them under a democratic mandate.
We provide a scale of the elements that must make the information provided transparent and that therefore have to incorporate the evaluation methodologies for their implementation:

FIGURE 5

Gradation of the levels in the evaluation methodologies
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The first level relates to the confirmation of the publication of the information requested. This level corresponds to the advertising obligations
stipulated by the legislation, which may be complemented with other
requirements stipulated by the indicators in the evaluation procedure.
The second is the verification that the publication formats are open
and easily shareable.
The third relates to the opportunity level. By this we mean that documents must be published at the appropriate time in order to provide
up-to-date information that can be used at the time it is useful to generate knowledge and democratic dialog.
The fourth concerns the website structure, checking that documents
are easily found without the need to resort to external search engines
and that they can be found within a maximum of three steps from the
home page.
The fifth covers the communicational level, which requires that the
information is understandable and, therefore, also requires the use of
current news spaces to disseminate information on government action
and the management of the institution (Manfredi, Corcoy and Herranz de la Casa, 2017).
The sixth is universal accessibility, that is, the possibility that any person, considering different possibilities, capacities, and levels of training,
can access information, both written and audiovisual (Sánchez-Labella,
Simelio and Moreno, 2017).

At the same time, it is necessary to structure the procedures in such a way
that they are effective and also understandable for the agents involved and for
any other interested person. In this regard, we propose the development of an
evaluation structure that we could refer to as the syntax of transparency. This
implies that we will serve an evaluated subject governed by persons who hold
responsibilities within the framework of government and government-controlled bodies who plan and carry out actions with the participation-collaboration of other agents using specific resources that they must manage correctly.
Therefore, they must account for their results, report promptly, and establish
communication channels with citizens, whether individually or through organizations.
This scheme allows a logical order of sections and indicators, which supports suborders and alterations in their linearity, thereby facilitating an understanding of the method and orienting the systems of content publication.
In this context, we confirm that multidisciplinary work in this field, from
political and legal sciences to communication sciences, is essential to address
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this issue, which is not only a legal or administrative compliance but is also
complementarity between governmental and non-governmental organizations. Therefore, the procedure acquires a civic perspective, using a methodology that recognizes that citizens are able to find and make use of this
information.
Finally, it is worth noting that despite the interest of international institutions in promoting transparency, it repeatedly appears in documents as only
a declaratory term. Similarly, national laws establish the principles but not
the application procedures that must be subsequently carried out. This study
shows that from the academic field we also recognzse that the problem is not
yet solved, but that we have made an advance in the diagnosis and in the proposed solutions. We must continue working to solve it by agreeing on what we
are discussing and how the results will be used by citizens, which is also not
well-studied, although we have pointed out some areas.
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